About BRUSH Theatre Education Program

BRUSH Theatre believes in the little child everyone has inside who loves to live out art in life. We vision the inner child growing into a powerful creator through boundless forms of art, the reason why children are our favorite audience!

Inspiring children all over the world from different socioeconomic, and geographic backgrounds, we want the creative process to move on even after the show! We made this workbook so children can further their imaginations and ideas about the show.

Open the book, and get ready to create your own YAO YAO!

Contents

1, 2, 3, YAO! Connect the dots see which scene it is!

Coloring YAO Color your own YAO YAO

Fill In the Blank Can you guess the lines from YAO YAO? Fill in the blanks to find out!

Write a Letter How did you like YAO YAO? Did you want to talk with anyone in the show? If you did, write a letter to that person and post it at the BRUSH Theatre postbox!
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